
“A one day training event to equip and recharge your church ministry team.”

March 7: Faith AG, Winterville March 14: PowerPoint Church, Lumberton
March 21: Calvary Church, Greensboro March 28: FAM Church, Morganton

GENERAL SCHEDULE 
	 

8:30-9 AM 	 	 	 Registration	 	 	 


9 AM	 	 	 	 Opening Session - Together	 	 


9:15 AM	 	 	 Breakout # 1		 	 	 	 


10:15 AM	 	 	 Breakout # 2		 	 	 	 


11:15 AM	 	 	 Breakout # 3		 	 	 	 


12:05-12:45 PM	 	 LUNCH (Included with Registration)	 	 	 	 	 

	 

12:45-1:35 PM	 	 Breakout # 4		 	 	 


1:45-3 PM	 	 	 Closing Session - Together


*Workshops and Schedules are subject to change from location to location based on 
speaker and classroom availability.*

Graphics/Tech for Beginners 
	 We thought it might blow over, but it’s here to stay for a while. Media in ministry is a big 		
	 deal - on screen, social and print. This workshop is an introduction to media creation 	 	
	 and resources in your church (on a budget!).


Reach Local (Community Outreach) 
	 This workshop will cover information and ideas that have been tried and proven! Your 	 	
	 church has an opportunity to serve the community - reaching the lost and adding to the 

	 church in growth and service! No prior experience or educational degrees are required 

	 to gain favor with community businesses. The only thing required is a passion for 	 	
	 people and to make yourself available!


I’m Called to Ministry - What’s Next? The Countdown to Credentials! The Challenge…
The Construction…The Connection! 

   	 If you have ever considered studying for your credentials, then don’t waste another 	 	
	 moment. We will discuss the challenges, the how-to’s step by step and connection 	 	
	 points that can access doors that only God can open. 




The Dynamics of Small Groups 
	 Healthy small groups are powerful in discipleship and creating spiritual family. 	 	
	 Are you wanting to launch small groups for the first time or strengthen the ones 	 	
	 already in place? The workshop is for you. Identify best practices and recognize 	 	
	 pitfalls in small group ministry. 

	 


Healthy Ministry Boundaries 
	 God wants you to thrive in ministry. During our time together we will discuss 		 	
	 some of the most common mistakes leaders make and how to experience the 	 	
	 abundant life Jesus taught on in John 10:10. God did not call you into leadership 	 	
	 to suffer. He called us into ministry to make an impact! We will discuss how to 	 	
	 set proper boundaries, schedule time, prioritize, and address other topics that 	 	
	 lead to better overall health in ministry. 

	 


How to Lead When You’re Not in Charge: (Leading from the 2nd Chair) 
	 The second chair is a powerful place of influence. Is leading from the second 	 	
	 chair a true calling or a convenient stepping stone for you? While both are 	 	 	
	 possible, the goal of this season is to share the importance of contributing to the 	 	
	 success of the lead pastor, and the vision of the house, by understanding the 	 	
	 various aspects and requirements of leading from the second chair. 


I Do See Color: What should the church look and sound like in these racially charged 
times?  

	 Why is the church just as divided as our society? Discover how the church, by 	 	
	 the power of the Holy Spirit, can model racial unity and harmony before the 	 	 	
	 world we are called to reach. It will be a great time of learning from one another 	 	
	 and listening to each other as we move towards Unity. 


Who Are You:  The Strength of Knowing Your Personality and Gifts  
	 It’s completely purposeful that God created us as unique expressions of Himself. 	 	
	 His creation and your experience have combined to help you become the 	 	 	
	 person you are now, and that person has great influence! Discover your spiritual 	 	
	 gifts and unique personality and how you can flourish right where you are.


How to Create a Missions-Focused Church  
This workshop examines the ways in which church communities can streamline 	 	

	 their mission vision and programs to positively affect their communities and the 	 	
	 nations for Christ. 

Events to Launch a Movement 
Planning an event can turn the most capable person into a ball of nerves. But if 	 	

	 we understand the true purpose of the event, we can embrace and enjoy 	 	 	
	 providing quality and excellent events that lead to life-change!


AV 101 & Stage Design on a Budget 
 We believe in equipping worship teams to lead people into a profound     
 experience with God that transforms lives, and that we can do this without    
 spending thousands on a stage design! Come gather resources, ideas, and    
 information for transforming your stage.  



More than Music: Becoming a Highly Effective Worship Team 
Build Godly character and spiritual maturity into your worship team. 	 	 	 	

	 Worship is best when lead by worshippers with rich spiritual lives and strong 		 	
	 character. Gather the tools and courage to call your team to a higher level. 


	 	  
The Sunday Morning Worship Experience 

Song choice, length of music, transitions, discerning your congregation and 	 	 	
	 more! Sunday morning sets the tone for the week; let’s set it excellently. 


The Enneagram: Leveraging Who You Are For His Kingdom 
You were created uniquely, on purpose, with purpose. The Enneagram is a new 	 	

	 and engaging way to understand our personalities and who they work together! 	 	
	 Join us and discover more about how being exactly who you are is a gift to 	 	 	
	 everyone around you.  

Empowering Women to Minister to Women 
God created women for relationship, and women most often come to Christ 	 	 	

	 through friendships. Come learn the power of one-on-one relationships in 	 	 	
	 ministry, and develop strategies to launch women in your church to reach 	 	 	
	 women outside your church walls.


Changing Your Ministry Culture   
	 “But, we’ve always done it that way.” Those 7 words can surely stunt ministry 	 	
	 growth. All too often, the status quo becomes the default culture of ministry. Be 	 	
	 challenged to develop new attitudes and action plans and lead your ministry 		 	
	 towards a culture of change, growth, and excellence. 

Victory Through Volunteers  
	 Local church ministry depends largely on volunteers. This session will discuss 	 	
	 the keys to: Recruiting, Developing, Retaining and Appreciating our volunteers.

	 


Making the Moment Count

	 Many times the moments we have in nursery years feel insignificant but in these 	 	
	 early childhood years the spirit is developing as well as the body.  Learn how to 	 	
	 make the most of your class time for ages 5 and unders learning techniques, 	 	
	 activities and ideas to implement in you Early Childhood Ministry.


	 

Keeping Your Ministry Safe 

Learning how to write and implement safety procedures for your ministry to 	 	 	
	 create a safe environment to experience God. 

How to Connect with Teenagers Effectively 
Creating a deep and meaningful connection with students who, sometimes, 	 	 	

	 seem to live on a different planet! It’s possible. Let’s discover how.  

How to Serve Your Youth Ministry Better 
Ways to be utilized in your youth ministry that maximize your giftings & enable 	 	

	 you to get more involved & help your youth pastor more efficiently. 




Faith and the Marketplace 
 What does it look like to be a disciple of Christ in the workplace? How do I    
 invite people from my place of work to investigate faith? This workshop will    
 talk through what it looks like to start conversations and build bridges     
 between your community at work and the church community.  

Hospitality 
 Hospitality is a gift from God always one that’s obvious join us for a     
 discussion about how you can go from hosting someone you’re in your    
 home to walk them into the kingdom. 

Engaging Generations 
  What do I do with the 18 to 24-year-olds in my church how do I help them    
 connect and form meaningful community. 

The Encounter Initiative: Inspired to Love and Equipped to Engage 
	 A Ministry of Every Home for Christ. The Encounter initiative is focused on 	 	 	
	 seeing revival in America by serving the local church in praying for every home in 	 	
	 their community and reaching every family with a culturally relevant Gospel 	 	 	
	 message.  Objectives: 1. Ignite the church with fresh passion for the lost that leads 	 	
	 to a lifestyle of evangelism and discipleship. 2. That every family will encounter the 	 	
	 good news of God’s 	love right where they live. 3. To introduce to responders to the 		
	 life of the local church, and 4. To reengage the de-churched. 

	 


How to Build a Life-Changing Men’s Ministry 

Credentialed Ministers Only with Superintendent Rick Ross 


